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Workers' comp case
begins for Hemphill
By Jolm Ambr01la
Staff Writer
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HemphiU, paralyzed in a game
injury last October, qualified
bim as a University employee
and entitles Hemphill to state
workers' compensation
benefits, his attorneys argued
at a hearing Wednesday.
.An attorney for the state,
which opposes Hemphill's
request to receive com·
pensation, said that the
scholarship made Hemphill an
amateur athlete and not a state
employee.
The arguments were heard in
a controversial case which
could set precedent allowing
in;ured athletes to receive
workers' compensation. The
hearing was scheduled after
Hemphill filed a claim against
the University in June asking
for workers' compensation
benefits and the Illinois At·
tomey Geneo- :•s office filed a
counterelai!.!.l asking that
Hemphill s request be denied.
Illinois Industrial Com·
mission Arbitrator Ray Duity ia

Equality?
1982 budget tnay bring goal
11ds Is tbe last artkle Ia a
series studying tbe effect fll
Title IX • SIU-C's atldetia
program. A related story,
tlealillg with tbe de•ise "' die
e...tnvenwl Saafwd Plaa. is
oa Page z.
By Michael M Staff Writer
SIU·C ·athletics officials
expect the University to make
the final stride into compliance
with the requirements of Title
IX, a federal law prohibiting
sex discrimination in athletics
with
the
imfunding,
plementation of the fiSCal 1982
athletics budget on July 1.
On that date, Ute women's
budget is scheduled to rise to
S925.000. a $136,000 increase
over this year's figure.
"My belief is that effective
July 1. l!Mn there will be no
question that we are in comlete compliance with Title
X." George Mace, vice
president for
university
relations and head of the
.at."ll~tic: ~!..m: said last
week.
Charlotte West, women's
athletic director, agrees.
"U our budget is increased
next year," West said, "I think
the Title IX investigators will
probably come in here, pat us
on the back and say, 'You're
. moving in the right direction,'
and recommend only a few
minor changes."
·
However. the increase in the
women's budgo:t and indeed the
survival of both the men's and
women's programs in their
present fonn. depPOOs upon
whether last year's $10 increase
in the student athletics fee is
carried on.

f
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That decision is ~
President Albert Somit saad
Friday that he will wait until the
Ad Hoc Commissioa oa Intercollegiate Athletics iSsues a
report Feb. 1 on the direction
sru.c athletics sbould take in
the 19801 before deciding
whether to endorse the fee increase.
u Somit decides against the
increase. he wiD recommend to
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw that
the matter not be ~ on the
Board of Trustees agenda and
the increase wiU expire in June.
Shaw has tile power to place the
matter before the board m--er
Somit's objections but Shaw
said such a possibility is
"unlikely."
Mace said athletics would
lase $400,000 next year if the fee
i~ !! !illowed to expire.
He said the lou would meitii
"substantial cutbacks on both
sides."
• According to West, losing tbe
extra fee ~ would mean a
"total collapae' of the women's
program.
"We'd have to drop . ~e
sports and. reduce fun'!!ng m
~ ~ WJSh to retam, West
saad. It would-be a real setback. I also sus~ we would
lose ~ large portion of our
coaching staff. Many of the
coacbes came here b«aqse
they saw we're committed to a
first-rate athletics program,
and I don't think they'd stay."

Assurning the increase is
sustained and the women's
budlet ri1.es to $925,000 next
year. SJU-C should move into
com~ance with most of the
(II'OVWions of Title IX.
A major problem area-this
year's 62-38 percent split in
student athletic s fee money iL
favor of the men-Mould end in
J~ when the fee money wiD be
diVIded on a 50-50 basis.
The Jack of full-time assistant
women's coacbes should also be
remedied with next year'
bigger budget, West said. ,. .II!
said she intends to hire .ee
assistant coaches. At present,
men's athletics has nine full·
time assistant coaches while the
women's pn.-gram has only one
part-time assistant.
West also indicated that
women's recruibnent funding
will increase substantially
under any budget increase.
Recruibnent funding for each
women's ~ is $500 plus
phone pri · es this year, an
amount
t at
women's
basketbaU Coact: CLnc:!y Scott
said barely covers the cost of a
recruiting trip to Chicago.
Scholarsbi
•18 the tri test
c1ttegory ~r the ~tl; IX
poiicy interpretation issued by
the former Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
in December.
The interpretation
says
that
. scholarship funding must be
distributed on a "subatantiaUy
proportionaJ basis to the
number of male and female
participants "
·
(C•tinaetl • Page :n

the hearing officer for the case
and will hand down an advisory
decision on the matter to the IIC
commissioner. A final ruling is
expected from the IIC, the state
agency which handles workers
compenstation cases, within 90
days of receiving the advisory
decision, Duity said.
Testifying at the hearing were
Hemphill, his father Obra,
Assistant Athletics Director
Fred Huff and University Insurance Supervisor Harry
McMm1rie.
Hemphill's attorneys stated
that the University has not done
all within its power to help pay
the more than $62,000 in medical
expenses. and said that none of
the nearly $27,000 raised in the
Sept. 13 Mark Hemphill Day is
in HemphiU's control.
Chris Holthause and Ken
Singer, St. Louis attorneys
representing Hemphill, argued
that Hemphill should have been
considered a University em·
ployee while under scholarship
beCause Illinois law states that
anyone receiving state money
in return for services per·
formed is a state employee.

Hemphill, while playing
football, was performing the
service under his scholarship
"contract," was constantly
under stringent
job-like
supervision and was provided
money for educational expenses.
Holthause said.
Hemphill w2s in constant
danger of having his scholar·
ship revoked if he left the team,
he added.
Holthause contended that the
University football program is
run like a business. operating on
a profit-loss basis. and that
anyone performing services for
that business is an employee.
James Powless. special
as!'istant attorney general
representing the state. said an
employment relationship does
not exist between a recipient of
a scholarship and the institution
granting the scholarship.
The University does not pay
taxes on scholarship athletes.
therefore they cannot be considered as employees. he said,
adding that the University is not
attempting to delay medical
payments to Hemphill and that
l(.'ontinu.d •
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Cit_y,.Council won't look
R~ft horse in the mouth
ByMeWyCelll:
l&aff Writer
Wishing to thank the city

far its effiCient storm damage
c:leanup, one Carbondale
resident decided the best way
to do it would be with a S25
donation. However, the city
didn't know whether to keep it
01' send it back.
It seems that despite the
benevolence with wliicb the

::::=u:::rn.:~~

policy all~ for the acceptance or rejection of such
a gift.
In a letter accompanying
the check, F.S. Randall ol
Carbondale, explained,
"After what it cost me to have
tbe storm debris cut down,
cut up and moved to the side
of the road, I was grateful to
be spared the added trouble
and expense of hauling it
aw•y. I was moved to translate my appreciation in the
way I did.
"It occurred to me that if
enough citizens who benefited
from this service were to send
in a contribution. the total
would be less than they'd
have liji.:u: ~!!~!!~lv on
their own and (the donations)
would make a dent in the
city's storm-related deficit."
City Manager carroll Fry
wrote back to Randall saying
that while the cleanup from
the summer's thunderstorms
cost about $80,000, Carbondale keeps a ''working
cash surplus to take care of
such emergencies'' and
general city~tions funds
were not decreased.
In that cue. Randall an-

sweored in a letter, perhaps
the donation could be divided
among the cleanup crew
which worked on his slrfet.
Since there was no pobcy
allowing for either tM return
01' the acceptance of sucb a
donation, the matter was
brought befo•e the· City
Council at its meeting
Monday.
Councilman Charles
Watkins. echoing wbat
seemed to be the feetin&s of
tbe entire COUDCil. saicf the
check should be a~
with "sincere appreciation"
and guidelines for accepting
future contributions should
also be fonned, including
providing the contributors

~'=C:~eas~:S~ir

Fry .called the incident "a
refreshing experience.'' and
Watkins told the council, "We
ought to ha~ a policy of
being able to ao..~t those
kinds of gifts. Peo e should
be able to do that · they feel
so moved."
Randall, retired director of
Morris. Lib~ary. ~robably
never IDlaganed his check
v.ould cause such a stir in the

city

:=.!!!!~!~ation.
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Marion htJUate work stoppage
,now longest in prison's history
Draa Athau
Staff Writer

'nte inmate work stoppage at
the U.S. Penitentiary at Marion
entered its 25th l'.ay Thursday,
making it the lorgest strike in
the prison's history.
As a result of the strike, three
aUeged strike organizers •.-ere

~~'f!~l;'~~!c:~!~~!:m~~d=~J

one for possession of contraband. according- to prison
spokesman
Ron
Beai.
Altogether. 20 inmates have
been placed in administrative
defention for their involvement
in the strike, he said.

Seven of those are under
investigation arid 10 have been
released to the general prison
JJOP!Ilation because of lack of
evtdence, according to Ron
Beai.
The work stoppage is the
~·s third this .vear. A strike

!:.e~a~~!~l ~:t~!i:J

graduaUy as i!'!rr.ates returned
to work during the last three
days of the stoppage. In
January, an inmate hunger
strike developed into a brief
work stoppage.
An end to the present work
stoppage, involving some 320 of

the prison's 440 inmates, appan!lltly is not imminent.
parently is not imminent.
unable to convince inmates to
return to work and so far none
of the inmates have shown a
desire to return voluntarily,
Beai said.
He said staff members are
monitoring the strike and wiU
have a "work call" for inmates
if they fmd that the majority of
the 320 striking prisoner's are
willins to end the s~oppage.
Beaa said he didn't know the
names of the three inmates
placed in the segregation unit or
CCon&inr.ed on Page 13)

House cutback debate draws few
By Kal'ftl Gullo
Staff Writer

A state representative argued
with a member of the Coalition legislator is $60,000 a year.
for Political Honesty about an
Rea said the cutback
amendment to reduce the amendment, which will be on
Illinois House by 59 seats November general election
Tuesday in West Frankfort. But ballots, \\;U decrease minority
voter interest in the subject was representation in the House and
small-the media outnumbered would hinder a legislator's
the spectators at the event.
accessibility to his constituents.
Coalition spokesman Dave
Vaught disagreed, saying his
Vaught said taxpayers would be group estimates that in the next
saved over $7 million a year by House election, Latino caneliminating 59 House seats. He didates from the Chicago area
said each legislator costs the would win one to three seats if
taxpayers $100.000 a year and the amendment passes. Vaught
the cost of running the said the cutback would enhance
legislature increases Z1 percent legislative accountability on
each vear.
i..c;sues by forcing political inQuoting an Associated Press cumbents to run in one-on-one
storv. Rep. James F. Rea, D- contests.
Christopher, said legislative
Rea said under the proposal.
costs in Illinois, when compared which calls for replacing threeto other states. are what they member legislative districts
should be. He said the with sin~le-member districts,
maJCimum cos;.;.t.,;.,n,"''IIHro~ursr.oe'llii~rw~rw--2::1

staffs and additional resources
to serve larger populations
within the districts, thus increasing legislative costs.
Vaught called anti-legislative
sentiment a motive behind the
cutback referendum.
"There is a growing sense of
arrogance
among
our
legislators. especially in the
raise issue." he said. "The
lature has a poor record of
e cs which has created a
reform sentiment among
voters."

News Roundup-U.S. offers surveillance info~ation
. WASIDNGTON <APl - The United States lias offered to
·de surveillance information to friendly countries in the
Gulf region to lessen the threat of air attacks resulting
from the war between Iraq and Iran.
The State Department said Wednesday the data being made
available to the neutral countries is being gathered by four
airborne radar command planes sen~ to Sau.di Arabia last
week to protect oilfields and other anstallatlons from any
spillover lrom the war.
These planes, known as AWACs: have a surveillance range
of 250 to 350 miles and can momtor much of the strategic
Persian Gulf region from Saudi Arabian or international
airspace.
Their principal function is to spot fli~ts of attack planes
heading for neutral countries in the reg10n before they reach
their targets.

r:::n

Genetic en1fineerin1! used on hllmfl"~
LOS ANGELES !APl- Genetic en$ineering was used on
humans for the first time, as far as 1s known, by a LCLA
doctor who tried to cure a fatal inherited blood disease by
adding a new gene to the living cells of two patients, university
officials said Wednesday.
'nte historic and controversial procedure was carried out in
Israel and Italy by Dr. Martin J. Cline. It was met with official
concern that he was moving too quickly from the animal experiments that won scientific praise last April.
The results of the procedure were reportedly inconclusive.
After three months there was no indication the new genes,
inserted into defective cells of the patients' bone marrow,
were producing normal blood cells.
BoUi patientS were reported alive and doing well, although
the treatment appan!lltfy had no effect on the disease. called
beta thalassemia major.

i

Rea said he was "dissappointed that one of the reasons
behind the measure is anger."
He critizied the coalition's
"personal vendetta approach."
"We have honest politicians
in Illinois," Rea said. "Mr.
Vaught's
comments
are
biased.''
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'Sanford plan' bites the dust,
but leaves its mark on Title IX
By Michul 'Monson
Staff \\'ritt>r
The Sanford plan. a counterpro~J to Title IX. apparen~l~ 1s dead. according to
an off1c1al associated with the
plan.
The proposal, developed by
Duke University President
Terry Sanford, would have
allowed colleges to develop
the1r own guidelines for implementmg equal opportunity in
athletics.
A controversy erupted at SlUe in August of 1979 when it was
disclosed that former President
Warren Brandt had contributed
$1.000
in unappropriated
University funds to support a
coalition of colleges backing the
Sanford plan.
Eventually over 130 colleges
contributed to the coalition. The
funds raised were used to
rinance a major lobbying t>ffort
bv the Dehart and Associates
consulting firm in Washington
D.C.

According to Anne Darr, a
spokeswoman for the firm. the
coa!ition broke up shortly after
tt:e former Department of
Health. Education and Welfare
issued a Title IX policy in·
terpretation on Dec. 4, 1979.
The policy interpretation !!oes
mention the plan and states that
"the department agrees that
the proposed self-assessment
and institutional plan is an
t>xcellent idea."
A major concept of the plan
was that a group representative
of all affected parties on a
campus would develop thf>ir
own standards for implementing equal opportunity.
But HEW didn't agree with
that concept. and said in the
policy interpretation that it
would continue to articulate the

~~t~~~! wr~ch ~oo~f~ian~:
evaluated.
The Sa;tford coalition did
have a major impact on the
final policy interpretation.

Old Hkkory fuhloned Slnoked

BARBECUED CHICKEN

however. Under a proposed
Title IX policy interpretation
issued in December of 1978. five
athletic benefits and opportunities were listed that
would have been compared
financiallv to determine if a
university was in compliance
with Title IX.
One year later. after the
Dehart firm's lobbying effort.
the final policy interpretation
listed only one area where a
financial comparison is to be
used to measure compliancescholarships.
Accordin~ to George !\lace.
vice president for University
relations ana nead 1·f tne
athletics program. "E!ther
interpretation can accomplish
the purpose intended. But the
1979 guidelines show the impact
of the political process and
provide a potential for some
universities to find it easier to
comply."

~~1~~~~~~!o~~~~~~

reflect such a split.
Another boost towards
compliance came this August
when Gov. James Thompson
signed a $3.51 million bill for the
renovation of Davies Gym,
which
houses
women's
athletics.
Work on the

deteriorating
facility
is
scheduled to begin in Januarv.
According to Mace. the administration will have a good
iaea of whether SIU-C is in
compliance with Title IX when
the Office of Civil Rights. part
the
Department
of
of
Education. completes its first
mvestigation of ei<!ht tll'liversities for non-compfiancP. 1he
investigations are alreadv
under way. accordi~ to Walt
Madison, a branch chief with
the Office of Civil Rights.
SIU .C is one of 110 universities

(Main and University)

CARRY-OUT CHICKEN: $3.00/Half Chicken
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FLEA MARKET 127
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Loaltacl At DaC aq fs Fumltwe in field. Y2mi. - - t
oH 127 N-4 miles North of Murphysboro

~(· Golcfe~t

•.:, 'Bear

~
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Carbondale, Illinois

1982 budget may bring goal
c<:ootinut'd from Pagl' 1)
SIU-C moved into full compliance on scholarships with
this yt>ar's athletics budgt>ts.
The ratio of male to female
athletes is 60-40. and scholar-

Saturday. Octobe.r II. 1980
II AM. to 6 PM.
First United Methodist Church

FRIDAY FISH FRY

targeted for investigation
before next Oct. I. :\ladison
said.
Mace said he believes the
Office of Civil Rights selected a
diverse group of universities for
the first investigation so that
schools throughout the country
can better interpret Title IX.
"I expect the first group to be
examined very closely by the
investigators." Mace said.
"Once that's done. universities
will have a good handle on what
Title IX means in real terms."

Your Choice of Fresh Perch or Cod

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$3.25
11AM-11PM
We still have ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
on Monday nights and

ALL YOU CAN EAT PANCAKES on Wednesdays

Dll

GEniNG CLEAR:
BODY AWARNESS •
FOR WOMEN
"·""' ......
,......_
Thursda:'. Oct. 9
7-9p.m.
Mississippi Room
Student Center

•.....

SPC

~(9~~

Painter Pants
-natural
-denim
-colors
-corduroy

'§~~~

TONIGHT
WE
PRESENT
A NEW RHYTHM & blues artist

/

OSHKOSH
Overalls & Baggies too!

BETSYKASKE
Just one block
catch her new album

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DAILY
3-7 p.m.
Pinball and Video Games

611 S. Illinois

from campus

ruthie\
702 South lillnol• A.....,./C..tlondele
Open t-5:30 Mon.-Sot.
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--commentaryRights amendment
really isn't necessary
By Willia• F. Buddey, Jr.
1be other right Jimmy Carter was campaigning for the
women's vote and alluded to Ronald Reagan's opposition to ERA.
Carter's comment: That's what they used to say about the civil
rights of black people, that the states could look after them! Mr.
Carter, having made no point at all <no constilutional amendment respecting black rights has been passed in this century),
smiled triumphantly at the ladies.

~~ietter from Clare Boothe Luce. She is, arguably, the

most distinguished and versatile woman alive. She began her

career as a feminist at the age of three, or thereabouts, and she
supports ERA. In this I think her wrong, and anyone who ~nks
Clare Luce wrong, and says so, is qualified for the Congress•onal
Medal of Honor for courage. However, !!he agreeJ "U1at the

proponents of ERA greatly exaggerate the benefits that will 0 ow
from its passage."
"1bere are some miUions of women--e;pecially young
women-ho view the passage of ERA with the same mystic
faith in its efficacy that Negroes had in the Emancipation
Proclamation. Reagan's anti·ERA stand is going to hurt him
with these one-issue voters. Reagan could take off some of the

curse by coming out for nation-wide community ~ty Jaws.

0n1y eight states have them, and California is one. '
Mrs. Luce. who is a close student of sexual injustices,
elaborates. "Tbe worst injustices to women are not thole they
experience in tbe working world, but in m~e. For exarnp~.
at any time before be dies a husband may g1~ away ~Clllt his
entire estate without his wife's consent, leaVIOI her virtually
penniless when he dies."
Enter Laurence W. Beilenson, not only a distinguished
California lawyer and author of several boob, but also occasional Iawver to and long-time friend of- Ronald Reagan. He
writes that ihe tr~ble with ERA is that no one can with any
confidence predict how the Supreme Court would interpret it.
Laurence Beilenson therefore pr~es an amendment to the
proposed ERA amendment. "Nothing in this Amendment or
otherwise in the Constitution as amended shall compel the draft
of wameJJ for the armed forces in equal num hers to men or at all,
or compel the me of women in combat positi~ in the armed
forces in equal numbers to men or at aU, or mval1date any
present or future law discriminating in favor of women which
law is reasonabh· related to women's physical differences from
men or to women's role as the mothers of humankind." You
might take a little of the milk-end-honey out of the formulation,
but tbe idea is soum.
C'.onsider something hapll(:ning at this moment in New York
City. the principals to remain anonymous. Wealthy widow A
marries Boonder B. After a vear or so. A sees B for what he is,
and kicts him out of the house. He sues-for half of what she has
got. invo&ing a lliew York law patterned after the community
property laws and clearly designed to help women, not men.
Statutory improvisations designed to protect women are
needed if Mrs. Luce is correct that the principal ecooornic abuses
of women are by their husbands: "A man may ~ speno
every cent of his money on himself or his mistresses.'
That something can be handled by stabJte, aPd cannot be
handled by constitutional amendment Someone should explain
that to Jimmy. As for Ron. what's the matter with the Beilensoo
amendment~ ~yright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate

,

DOONES8URY

by Garry Trudeau

-~JeKpOint------

City Council can 't stop Halloween
ByG .... J...U
Sbldeat Wrtwr
Halloween is a tradition to
Carbondale residents and SIU
students. The Car'Jondale
City Council's attempt to end
the Halloween festivities is
not only a great shame and a
disservice to the students of
SIU but also a silly and futile
act.
No matter what laws the
council passes in its attempt
to curb the HaUoween party.
the plain fact remains that
there is no realistic way of
stopping 20,000 or more
people who are detennined to
have a good time.
The town can ciCJIIe all the
liquor stores and bars and

leave Illinois Avenue open,
but the handful of poiH:e officers available still wiD not
be enough to stop such a large
crowd.
The only way to permanently end Halloween
would be to bring in the
National Guard. But that
could lead to violence, unruly
behavior and perhaps even a
riot. Neit.'~er the city, SIU nor
the students want that to
come about.
1be council tends to forget
that if it were not for the
University. Carbondale
would be nothing but a tiny
dot on the map. So why not let
the students have their way
for one weekend during the

Last year. the city and tht·
USO cooperated to bring
about one of the smoothest
Halloweens in the history of
the party.
Despite the extra·large
Halloween crowd. there were
fewer arrests than in '
previous years. This alone
should have told the City
Council that the way to
handle Halloween is to Wo
with it rather than against
Is ooe weekend really
much to ask'> After all, ll~
seems that the students arf!'
always giving, while Carbondale is always receiving.

~etters------

All should obey parking regulations
Several letters appeared in
the Daily Egyptian COct. 6)
regarding my position on

t~=~~~k;: lfi:::~
ever supported the violation of
parking regulations.
The reasons that people have
for not paying fines vary: some
feel justified; some just choose
. not to pay. That is their
business. For the sake of the
argum~1. I would be willing to
"tv.'..cede that evervone should
obey the parking· regulations
and pay their fines promptlyjust as I would concede that
people ought not to steal or to
commit assault. But if people

ought not to be fined, have a
legal right under this decision to
resist what we believe is an
illegal collection schernl'
In its unanimous decision on However, in order to preservl'
an earlier parking case, the tlM:ir rights, they must not
Appellate Court of the State of ''volw:tarily" pay these moneys
IDinois for the Fifth District but rather force the Universrty
said that "to aUow the Board (of to w!t.':-~1(1 tt~em.
Again we neither recommend
Trustees) to deduct from
salaries ... amounts adjudged that people violate parkmg
regulations
nor that they refuse
as 'debts' not by any impartial
judicial forum but by an in- !o pay theh· fines. But neither do
tPrnal administrative action we ra'OITlmend. nor will we
would be to allow them a pennit, the University·s ad·
discretion in dealing with their ministration to violate the laws
employees not sanctioned in of the State of IDinois.-H~rbt'rt
law."
S. Doaow. prt>!lid~nt. ('arFaculty and staif who believe. bondalt>
Ft>d~catlun
of
for whatever reason. that they Univt>nity Ttoacll.n

are accused of violating some
regulation or
they sr...'lUld
be protected from tbe arbitrary
exercise of power.

Ia,...

Women's Transit inadequate
I am writing to complain
about Womer.'a Transit. Last
week I C?..ued transit from
Quigley to be transported to the
Communications Building. The
dispatcher advised me to use
the bright way path and she
proceeded to giv~ me directions. It seems that Women's
Transit cannot be Jsed for
across-campus trips.
I do not trust the bright way
path because darkness is
darkness, and the bright way
path is not very well lit.
Perhaps a sunev would be in
Page t. Daily· Egyptian. October 9. 1980

year? This party is a
tradition. not an everyday

occurrence.

order to ascertain the nwnber

Stop tapping feet

and shaking chairs

of women using the path.

Physical attack can occur
generally when one is alone.
Whether the bright way path is
well lit or not. there is a
potential danger of attack when
one is alone at night.
At this point I am angry at the
restrictions that have been put
on Women's Transit. Perhaps
another system should be
initiated to traverse women
aCI'05S campus at night.-.Joyc." - . . . - . Sedal Welfare

Too often my concentration in
classes is disrupted by the
studE:nt behind me banging his·
her feet on the book rack undl'r
my clu.irs, or tapping his-her
feet to an imaginary beat on tti!
legs.
Sometime& it's hard
enough to pay attention in class
without distractions, so if you
are a feet-hanger or chair·
tapper, please keep your feet to
yourself. Thank you.-Kate
Flaaa1••·
sophomore.
Plllloaoplly-Speecll

Study says legislature's costs in line
SPRINGFIELD IAP)-Tt~e
111inois General Assembly cosls
about what a legislature should
cost for a state of 11 million
people, says a six-month study
of aU 50 states released Monday
by an Illinois legislative
research grou(t.
The study by the General
Assembly's scientific research
arm, the IUinois Legislative
Council, has already been used
by some state lawmakers
fighting a controversial Nov. 4
proposal to slice the size of the
Illinois House.
But Patrick Quinn, leader of
the move to reduce the House,
dismissed it as "irrelevant to
the ar~ents on the cutback
propo~ntion."

"States
with
large
populations have higher state
government and legislsative
costs than states with smaller
populations," said the study, a
copy of which was obtained by
The Associated Press. "The
5

:~~I!~ J!:te ~a::! d!!:

not relate to leg:f!tive costs."
"There is no correlation
between ca legislature's) size
'lnd fits) cost," said Rep. Ted
Leverenz, D-Maywood, a vocal
cutback foe who in mid-1979
asked the council to conduct the
study of all 50 legislatures'
costs.
Results of the study, he said,
provide objective. factual
ammunition against
the
proposed constitutional
amendment that asks voters to
eliminate 59 of the Illinois
House's 177 seats and abolish
the unique cumulative voting
system for electing House
members.

Ge~~~·s~::.'bfy ~~d

althou~ they disagree on how
much, •said Quinn. "It will lead
to more legislative eff"lclency
and accountability."
The study compared aU 50
statel. to see which of 11 different factors most affected
overall legislative costs in 1978,
the latest year for which most
federal figures were available.
"We didn't know what to
expect." said Karen A. Fahrion,
research specialist who conducted the council's study and
wrote the report.
A computer, analyzing 11
factors, showed legislative
costs were tied most directly to
a state's population.
California, the nation's most
populous state with over 22
million people in 1978. had the
most expensiVE> legislature at
nearly $70 million, the study
said.
New York. second in
population with nearly 18
million, w~s No. 2 at $56.7
million. Illinois, ranked fifth in
population, had the third
costliest lellislature at $30

citizens.
million, the study said.
The study examined each
The average U.S. citizen, &hr
state's overall Jovernment study said, paid about $2.82 in
costs, the size a
cost of its 1978 to support his state
legislature, how many days legislature.
lawmakers met in session and
Illinois' legislature cost
how many bills each legislature citizens an average $2.62 to
considered.
operate-about 20 cents less
A computer analyzed those than the national average.
factors, along with state
Leverenz said the study
;")pulations and population
densities, each state's total area showed Illinois taxpayers would
and per capita income of its save onlv a fraction by lopping

off 59 House seats.
But Quinn said fhe studY
failed to address questions
about the General Assembly's
quality and responsiveness to
citizen!'..
"When all is saki and done,
the cutback propos.ition wiD be
decided Nov. 4 by i.,mviduals
who will base their votes on how
well they think the Legislature
has performed." he said.

~:.::~N ~

&THE
ROACH CLIPS

nss.tLL
IM-3217

.--..----=...._.•

Featuring two founding members of KOOl
RAY i THE POLAROIDZ & former leocl
guitarist of HEAD EAST - playing the best
of the OLDIES from the Who. Jimi Hendrix.
Stones, Kinks. Beatles ond more.

25(DRAFTS

LARGE BAR OPENS 9PM

INJOY THISI.AUTIFUL fALL AFTI.NOONS IN TJ's ••• GAitDIN

HAPPY HOUR 3-IPM 25c DRAFTS $1.25 Pit h
FRI & SAT:

tt:

more efficient, responsible and
less costly if the proposal
passes.
"Just becaU-c.e you eliminate
581egialaton ct.s not eliminate
the costs from c:ontinuirJ8,"
countered Leverenz, a vocal
Quinn critic.
Qrunn said, "I'm happy to see
there's a lot of research going
on. Above and beyond that, the
study does not say anything
about our main arguments.
"The cutback will save
taxpayers money. Even our
opponents a~ree to that,

Being o Morine officer requires many thin9s. Total
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership; the
single mos! critical skill sought after by on employer--rmlitory or civilian. If you hove the poten!lol, desire, toughness and determination, we con
make you o leader. Not iust while you're o Morine
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Morine
Corps Programs Representatives in the Student
Center at the River rooms, Oct. 7-9, from Sa.m. to
4p.m. or call (314)263-5814 collect.

corner of

WALL & MAIN
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS3-9p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
3-10 p.m. Friday
11 a.m.-1 0 p.m. Saturday
11 a.m.-9p.m. Sunday

SEMO-SIU doctoral prof{ram
on~y 'da.rs awa_y, 'sa.rs Gu_yon
Donald BPggs. associate dean
of the College of Education. said

By C.rel Knewles
StaH Writer
Approval of a joint doctoral

the program will create an

opportunity for qualified faeulty
at SEMO to work with doctoral
students at SIV-C
"It is something that could
have .~n goin~ on for a long
t1me, BE>ggs sa1d. "'Ih1s policy
IS just to formalize it ...
The policv states that
designatt>d facultv membE-rs
from SE:\10 would be able to
participate in doctoral comlmttee planning_ teach courses.
assess student acaderr.ic
quality and assist students in
completing requirements.
Leitner said that under the
program t>ach dt>oartmt>nt at
Sll" -C 1s in controi of its own
admissions.
"Control nf tht> quality of tht'
programs offered will still rest
with facult\' mt>mbers who meet
the standards of the Graduate
School.·· Lt>itner said .
The t;raduate Council approvt>d the program 1t irs
:nt't'ting Oct. 2. SE:\ro fa<·ultv
memht'rs
and
tht>
administration-including the
St-::>.ll l Hoard of HPgents--have
also :Jpproved the policy

program between Southeast
Missouri State llniversitv in
Cape Girardeau and SIU:c is
just ''days away.'' John Guyon.
acting vice president for
academic affairs and research
said.
.
Guyon said he is just waiting
for a fonnal letter from John
Yopp. president of the Graduate
COUtlCil According !o Guyon.
formal approval from President
Albert &unit is not needed
hecaose it is a graduate-schoolto-graduate-school
proposal.
Implementation of the
p~am could bE-gin as earlv as
spring semester. but Dennis
Leitner. associate dean of the
,"iraduate School. said summer
or fall semester 1981 would bE' a
more realistic starting time.
n,e program will permit
.students from SE:\10 to begin
doctoral studies there and
complete them at SIV-C. A
student must earn at least 2-1
semPSter hours of acceptable
cre<bt w1thm a four-yl'ar period
at SIF-C pnor to admission for
Ph.D. candidacv.

457-6757
IIUlUC8I

.-...cu FOIIITUIIJttiiTI I

JW(Jtf . . , _ 11.75.

Sheila Caskey. dean of the
graduate school at SE:\10. said
she is anxious to begin the
program.
"I have recei\·ed several ralls
about the program and expect
10 to 20 students to participate
when the program bf>~ins, ..
Caskey said.
Currentlv. SEMO offers
master's degree programs and
a specialist degree program in
edul·ation. but no doctoral
programs.
A similar program was
proposed t>etween Westt>rn
Illinois Lniversitv in Macomb
and SIV-C in t974. but never
carne to a vote at WIC's
governing board.

Roy Scheider in

The Late Show

Sorcerer

C~spoNOred by

CNIH

ancl SPC.
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L..ETED TO SEATIIII. SI'ECIIL EIIGAGt.MEJITS UClUDIED
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OCTAGON

.. A fantastic
adventure''

fiNALDAl'-

·m (5:15@ tl.JS}-7:45

Terror Train

TODAY:
6:00@ $1.75)-1:15

R

•

ATimel...

;o~4~
~

.

Starring
Christopher Reeve
Jane Seymore
Christopher Plummer

Starts Friday
The most dangerous
...,. in the world. He's
altout to
the
0A. the FBI. the KGB.••
anclhlmself.

••pose

WALTER MATIHAU
GLENDA JACKSON

-f/oP.SC<:J7CitR

.Starts Friday

--"""'1:::~
Late
Show
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rnt known coup1e to be s1ricken.

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY
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20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS
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-Entertainrr1ent Guide·---Films

MALE FANTASY MODEL:
MEN TRYING TO BE MEN

kl

A discussion open to

:ow.:.,.,.-:

Thunda, ... "The Last
Hurrah." Spencer Tracy and
Jeffrey Hunter in a 1958 film
about the last of the big-time
politicians. Sponsored by SPC
Films.
-"Reefer Madness." Cult
film about the "evils of
marijuana." 7 and 9 p.m.,
Student Center Video Lounge.
50 cent admission. Sponsored by
SPC Video.
Friday and Saturday"Sorcerer." Roy Scheider stars
in William Friedkin's underrated film about four outcasts who transport a load of

men and women on the
issues of being a mole
inthe~

19ao·s. ~F'\..

Thursday, Oct. 9, 3-Sp.m.
Student Center, MlaitsJppi Room

~~~="s":ca~W.:. a jungle

-"A Hero Ain't Nothin' But A
Sandwich." A sensitive story
about ghetto life starrin~ Cicely
Tyson and Paul Winfaeld. l1
p.m. Sponsored by SPC Films
and WIDB.
Sllndav-"La Joli Mai." An
interestin~ cinema-verite study
of Paris 1n Ma1 of 1962. the
month the Algenan War ended.
All SPC FUlfts are sllown at 7
ami t p.IB. In tile Stadewt Ctlller
Aadltorialft •'"• otherwise
ne«ed. Adlftissloa II II ffll"
sladenta aad II.St for noasludfllta.
FOK Eastgate: "Oh God Book
11." Friday and Saturday Late
Show-"Animal House."
Saluki: Ends Thursday-"My
Bodyguard." Starting Friday" Private Benjamin." Con~inuing-"Airplane."

University 4: Ends Thursd.iy-"Resurrection" and
"Smokey and the Bandit II."
Starting Friciay-"'Somewhere
in Time" and "Ht.pSCOtch."
Continuing-"Terror
Train"
and ''The Octagon." Fridal and
Saturday Late Shows- 'The
Rocky Horror Picture Show. ·•
Varsity: Ends Thursday"Frat HollSe" (!ate show
Fridayl. Starting Friday-"Middle Ale Crazy." Continuing-"Coast to Coast."
)lovie
Thuter-Friday,
"Strange Affair." Saturday,
"Lo·1e Me or Leave Me."

i

HELDOVER

BY
POPULAR
DEMANDI
sunday. "The Big steer."
Monday, "Underwater." AI at
10 p.m. on WSIU-TV (Channel
8).

Concerts

LATE
SHOW

Saturday-John Denver, d
p.m .• Arena. Tickets are 112.50,
110 and $8.50.

Dance
Thlll"!!day and Friday-Fall
Dance Concert, 8 p.m., Student
Center Ballroom D. Tickets are
S2 for students and S3 for the
public.

Lit~e

Music

Gatsby's -Thursday,
Friends; Friday afternoon,
Flyer; Friday evening, WIDB
nil!t-t: Saturday, 'A"TAO. night.
Hangar 9-ThundaJ:• Third

~~:~~~i.J~ifav!:

Ducks, Sunday, Braa and the
Scandal In a benefit for WIDB.
Second
Chance-Thursday
through Srtturday. Troupe.
T.J. McFly's-Thursday,
captain Strobe and the Roach
Clips.
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Students quiz Simon
on· wide range of topics
By David :\turphy
Greater developrnent of coal
Staff Writt>r
resources is also nect'ssary.
StudE'nts had their chance to according to Simon.
quiz Rep. Paul Simon. D"We should pt'rmit utilities to
rarbondale. in an informal add
to
their . prices
"bull session." as Simon ter- automaticallv when thev install
mro it. at the Sit'.(' Studt>nt scrubbt'r.~ to 'burn coal.;, Simon
Center Tut'Sdav
said "This would encourage
Quiz him they did. making wider use of Illinois coal. ..
Simon ans111·er questions on
When asked about foreign
subjects rang!ng from coal and relations, Simon said that
nuclear power to foreign America should lend greater
relations to the Equal Rights assistance to poor countries.
Amt'ndment.
"We have done a lot of good,"
Sitting in a circle with ap- Simon said, "but we have begun
proximately 45 students. to move toward doing less for
Simon's first response in the people than most European
qut'Stion-and-an.<~Wer
session countries do."
was to a student's question
America spends a smaUer
about how to dE-al with nuclear percentage of its national inpower.
come in forei~ aid than any
"Nuclear pow~r is here right European countries except
now. and wP need the plants Spain, Portugal and Italy,
that are in operation." Simon according to Simon.
said. "I don't think we should
"We should stand for helping
buiid new plants. though. until people," Simon said.
we've solved the many
When asked about SALT II.
problems we have with nuclear Simon said that he feels it is a
necessary measure.
energy."
"I'm for it," he said. "It
Reactor accidents. waste
dispasal and tilt' thrE'at of other simply doesn't make any sense
countries
usin!l
nuclear that we don't limit our own and
byproducts for weapons ~ere Russia's missile development."
the main prot>lems Stmon cttl'd
Whet. a studl>nt asked about
He also thi;ik.' the government his stand on abortion. Simon
should do more to u.-velop solar said that the laws dealing with it
should be flexible.
ent•rg)·

-----~ctivities--------------t'ollt·~t>

,,f

and AdS:udent Council
p m .. General

Bllstnt•ss

"''"'~tratton
nw•·tm~.

5

£"la,;.~n-.oms

Room 108
~11· Trap and Skl"t't Club meeting. 7
p m . Student RecrPation Center
H<k>m 13.1

\ ·mv.-r'l!~ .\lusrom reception-MFA
•·•hot>~:s. ,; 30 p m .• Quigley
l.t•:Hiilf'

i\linol'- ,·lw ,.,erC'e Commusalon
rn"''·"£ :•, a.m. Ballroom A.
Llf.-st' ""+' : p m . llhmis Room.

,·,.~nso·ong

Center. 3 p.m .. OhiO

Hoom

t'nlit·ge Democrats meeting. 6 p.m.,
•Huo Room
Free School." Astrology," 7
p m .. Ohto Room.

~PC

SPC Free &hool,"Hula," 7 p.m.,
Sahne Room
SPC Frt'f' &hooi,"Backpacking," 7
p m .. Sangamon Room.
Department
of
Corr~tions
meeting. 8 a.m., Kaskaskia
Room

la:roous

Board ror Judicial
Dil'C.?line mPeling. 6:30p.m.,

Kaskaskia Room.

t·so

meeting. 4 p.m .• Sangamon
Room.
Men's lntercollPgiate AthlPtics
meeting, 8 a m .. Wabash Room.
Forestry Club
7:30 p.m.,
MISSOUri Room.
Muslim Student Association
meeting. 12:.10 p.m., Activity
Room A.
Shawnee Mountaineers meetill(l. 7
p.m .• "ctivity Room C.

meetuc.

A~~v~;~ ~eeti•• S p.m .•

0

Pan Hellenic Council meeting. 8:30

p.m .. Activity Room D.
Harvest Art Exhibit. 10 a.m .• Faner
North Gallery.
Jim cave:Lino prints Exhibit, 10
a.m., MitcheU Gallery, Quigley
Hall.
Chemistry and Biochemistry
seminar, 4 p.m., Neckers C118.

Plus: Presenting the

Cool Dreams
Thursday
7 & 9 p.m.
Oct••

Call

504

TERRY SMITH

'*

s.-~yn

at Jack's

214

T ues-Sat 9-5

4th floor VIdeo Lounge

l'-0

OUT-OF-SIGHT
SAVINGS
ONEYEWEAR
~-------------------------,
II$200°0fF ~~tact
I:
~~
Lenses

Bring in tho~ coupon at timt' of ordt>r
and gl't S20 00 off soft contactlt>n!!it's.
Prolt>~~imwl ft'l' not includt>d. No otht>r

I
I
I
I

t::;.o;.~·~q"tftY· Offt>r t'llplft'S

PEARLE
VISIOn center
A SEARLE COMPANY

I
I
I
I

L-------------------------~

:r-------------------------,
$1000 OFF Complet~ ~air
---

1
1
I
1

Bring in thi~ coupon at timt' of ordt>r
and get $10.00 off any complt'tt>
pair of prPKriptiun gta ...-.t'-.. No .
r:.~·3t'i<;;~~nt dpph,l. ott.., Pll.plrt'..

.

I

I

of~nption

Eyeglasses.

PEARLE

:
1
11
I

VISIOn center

I

A SEARLE COMPANY

I

L-------------------------~

~-------------------------~

!$500 OFF
I

Bring in this ccupo11 at timt' of ordn
and gt>l $3.00 off any pair of non·
pt"escription sungla!io!>t'o; in stock. No

I

I
I

r:~"jt'f.:K'::'ts apply. Offl'r t'Xplres

~:;f:ption
PEARLE
VISion center

L-------------------------

-·

·

A SEARLE COMPANY

!
I1
I
I

~

...

CARBONDALE -University Mall
(in new wing of University Mall next to Meis Dept. Store), Tel. 529-3451
!'or othl'r lncaiiOOS<:allloii·ITl'e 80().J~I·Ill00
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Student receives two awards
in Speech team's first tOUrney
Frank .Trimble. junior in.
spt>ech commaniration. won
first plact> in after-dinner
spPaking at a recent s~h
tournament at W£'S!Prn KE'ntuck\' l'niversitv
Th-f' tournamint was the first
of tht> year for the stC-c speech
tE'arn.
TrimblE' alse won a fifth placE'
tn phy in Trithon. an f'vPnt
d~-igned to show excE'IIE'nce in
pullic address. oral interpretation and
limited
preparation events, such as
E'xtemporaneous speaking and
impromptu speaking.
To qualify in that event. a
person must compete in three

events within those areas.
Points art> awardt>d in ~ach
event to determine the owrall
winner.
ThE' tournament. held the
~Aeekt.>nd of Oct. 3. involved :12
schools reprE'S!'nting KE>ntut·kv.
Indiana. Ohto. Mich1gan.
fo1orida. Tennf.'SSee and Jllinoi!'
SJ l: -C sent sevE>n t~a m
mE>mbers to the WKl' tournarnPnl. The next speech tnf'et
will be Friday and Saturdav at
Illinois State t:niversih: in
Normal. Also this wE>ekmd
Sll:-C's dt'bate team wili
compete in a round-robin
tournament at the l'niversity of
Illinois.

f:pntPr Stcll!f' to present danrP rollcPrt
The
Southern
Illinois
Repertory Dance Theatre wiU
be presentiot; its annual Fall
Dance Concer~ at 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday in
Ballroom D of the Student
Center. Tickets are S2 for
students and $3 for the public.
The dance numbers are
choreographed and performed
by SJRDT members with
assistance from the women's
physical education staff. Titles
of~ p1eces include "16 Hours
at a Time," "lntrojected
'lodies" and "Cool. Tough and

Downri~ht

Raunchy or Lewd,
Cnide and Totally Different."
A~other
number, titled
"What's New," is being coordinated by guest choreographer
Ken Pierce, who has performed
with dance companies such as
New England Dinosaur, the Mel
Wong Dance Company, the
Chicago Lyric Opera Ballet and
Chicago Contemporary Dance
Theatre.
The performa!K'e is being
sponsored by the Student Center
and the Student Pro@"amming
Council Fine Arts Committee.

JnDB bPnP_fit
lf.'ilt aid purrhasP
o.f translnirters
A "Transmitter Bem•fit."
with all proceeds going toward
payment for WJDB's nE>w lfl·
watt carrier transmitters. will
b£o held at 9 p.m Monday at
Hangar 9. Admission is $2 and
Bras and the Scandal "·ill
pro\·ide music.
The transmittE-rs. which wrll
improve WIDB's transmission
quality on carupus. are
scheduled to !)(' installt>d in
December. The Thompson
Point housing area. which
cannot presently receive WI DB.
wiU be able to pick up the
station when the new tran·
smitters are installed.
Students living in dorm rooms
will be given a 50 cent discount
to the admissinfl price.

HOURS II om-2om HAPPY HOUR 4 6pm

125 E. MCI1f1~~!~• from Holiday Inn)

---'
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DOU=~~~~EESE
solod & drink

~

$1.95

Murdole for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457·<1313

Arena Promotions Presents

***
JOHN DENVER
$8.50~$10.00-$12.50
Performs from a revolving
center stage In the round.

Good Seats
Ava I Iaiiie

Saturday, October 11
8:00p.m.
Tickets available at Arena Special Events ndcet Office

***

• Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner

$399

·All-You-Can-Eat
SaladBar
•Choiceof
any DesSert
• Choice of any

ALL FOR ONLY

JEFF BECK
$6.50-$8.50

Beverage,,._,..,.}

Good Seats
Available
• 5 ....... SrnpSk... Dtn...
• All· Vou-Ccut-Eat Solod 1J<u
•Citotc•o/-~t

•Citotcro/_,...,.._,.,..,.-,

L,..OIWC'IJI4!D"',...,.._,...""'
.....
..

C.V..:.br~

,~IOf"

... llot,...,.~

• S ........ Srnp Sr..,Jt DlniN'r
• All-Vou-Can·Eat Salad Bar
• Choic.. o/ cmy Drarrt
• Cholc• o/ C11111 Bt-• ragr ,....,. ~ "
L, ....

~.-OUCJIIV'pPr~prl'"'

c,,'IIDI'.f'llr<dlfid'".r~
~~~-al~.b.: .........

Saturday, October 18
8:00p.m.
ndcets available

InK-Mart Ploza

ocrossfrom

1

~

pQNDtROSk~~

University Mall

·: ·~-~
:·---~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, ·, .

at Plaza Records and JC Pen•~ey.

***

All Seats Reservecl
Call for reservations
453-5341

~

SIU Arena

•

9

tiiO
SMTWT'S
t 2 3 4
J 1 7 I I 10 tt
t2 13 14 15 ,. 17 18

()ctOII«

tl 20 21 22 23 24 25
2127 2129 30 31

An exhibit of air brush artistry oy studeniS in commercial
graphics and design will be on display at the lntemational Lounge,
second floor of the Student Center, through Friday. The
illustrations, the work of studeats of George S. Hoeveler, LSchool
of Tecbnk:al Careers faculty member, include posters promoting
the Southern Illinois region
The American Marketing Association is holding a special
Halloween meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in Activity Room A of the
Student Center. Any member interested in helping out please attend.

"How To Be Your Own Doctor <Sometimes>," a self-care course
to help you better communicate with your ~)'llician and dNI with
minor hea1th problema on your own, will betJin Oet. 14. The
aessiODS will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Mackinaw Room el the
Student Center and wiD run for four COIIBKUtive weeks.
Preregister by Friday by calling 45U238. Sponsored by the HeaiU.
Activation Procram.

WOMEN
and
ORGASM

..........

A penonel.owth
•roup Mtllnnl ...

Oct. • thru Nov. 17

CaJ'Iill, IDe., will present a pi"'OI'88II ~ ~
agriculture and plant maaagemeat careen oa'l'hunday at 7 p.m.
in Room :m in the Scbool ol Ap'iculture.

Cell for lntei'Yiew
eppolnt....,.t tCMie~.

Three programs, part of Sa Educatioa Week. will be beld
Thursday. One sessicJn. entitled "IUD, Diapbrapl, Faut and
Condom," wiD focus on the intrauterine and barrier medlodl ol
birth c:ootrol and will take piKe from noon to 1:3D p.m. In the
Thebes Room of the Student Center. Another program, "Male
Fantasy Model: Men Tryiz.r To Be Men," will explare iuua
concerning being a male. Tbe prGIJ'IIm,built .....t lf'OUP
discussion with both men and women, will be held frum 3 to 5 p.m.
in the Mississippi Room of the Student Center. "GettifW Clear:
Body Awareness far Women," is a workshop which will provide
women the opportuoity to explore their bodies throu8JJ a variety el
awareness exercises. Wear comfortable clothinc and come to tbe
Mississippi Room at 7 p.m.

•••nche Freund

Are you tired of fast foodburgersandgreasyfries? Want to learn
to cook some easy, nutritious and inexpensive dishes? Join the
cooking class offered by the Ufestyling Prqp-am, Student
Wellness Resource Center. The class begins Oct. 15, from 7 to 9
p.m. Call 536-n02 for registration.

~~~~~~~~ SAN9WICHII

GREEK"SALAD (Witt. Feto cheese
Greek olives, anchovy)
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with
Sm. I,,.,
with<ireek spiCes ond served on
lg. I .85
natural Pito bread) 2.25
GYROS PlATE 3.00
PASTitlfS
SUVLAKI (Grvel< Shish Kabob) 1.90
~ay4f!ed witt.fillo.
KEFTES (Grvel< burger)1.80
walnuts and honey) .75
SPANAKOPtTA (Spinoch pie with feto YALATOPITA .75
cheese) 1.45

Calipre to present poetry readinllB
"New Voices" readings of
works by recently published
poets. will be read by their

authors at 8 p.m. Friday at the
CaJipre Stage in the CommunicaUons Building. Admission is $1 and ticlrets mar be
obtained at the door or by
calling the Calipre box offi~.
Poems written bv Jrm

_a

453-5101

Spressor. Dan Dahlquist, Laura
Nelson and Lou Cecl wiD be
featllred;
.
A poets workshop WJU be bekl
at 1 p.m. Saturday .at the

SIDIOIIOIU
MUSHROOMS (hom• mod..) I .25
ONION ltiNGS(toom•-1
FRENCH FAlES .65

C!~Upre_ S~age. ParUcapaUoa

.80

SOFT ORINKS

8~Eit (Miehelob. Heinelten)

WINE (ltodit... Gr.... Aose)

wJIJ be Junded to 3D appllc4lnf8.
'1"-e interested should caD

Ma-:i~ Kk;inau at _453-2291 for

additional mfonnation.

WESTOWN UNIFORMS
AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES··
• Name pins

• Lab Coats
for men & women

• Nursemate Shoes
• Hollister & United
Ostomy Supplies
Owner & Manager

JUDY MOORE, R.N.

~

Cla88

ojSiw~ \:J.... ·~

WestownMall
549-1812

~ Certificate

r~ttt~eM,
SE<DNQQjANCE
PRESENTS

10ctHamms
154 Busch & Oly
504 Speedrails
·f-turlng

••TROUPE''

d-b.'

Paytng rates better than Money Market Certificates.

11.515%
...

~~ :-..:,~-;.·;:-. ~.;.-~

;GNCUA!
·_.
---~------J

sCREDIT
lu UNION
EWI.OV£ES

$5,000 mi'limum deposit
She month

1217 WHt Main Sl
Carbancbrle, Ill 82901
(611) 457-3595

L 113 E. Main $3.00 cover
549-3932
Available to members, eligible SIU Employees and their families.
~..llilllillliilillllllllllllllllll...."..~.~.~..•.~........~.·..•.·..~.-...~.•.•..............~..~~~~~~~~.-.-~~~~~~n
" - • H:

~ ~an.

October. 9, 1986

Thursda_y~s

Puzzle

~ ~

52~

56Helt':Comb.
1 Pu11np!Ke

fotm
57 F8111fV
60Edenite

eelhen, Agt.

Girl'srwne

81Cr-

Ols8olute

82.EKII!)ade

Tr.nsgress

63P~

84Ltve

K*WithAC
Ant-ooniSt
Physics unit
Monogram
unit:Abtlr

esa.-:Fr.

Garment

1 MulticOlored

Muzzle
Loud soundS

2 Pwls eirpOrt
3 ObMrYec:l

SQu.bble

4Muwm8d

Takeout

5 Aslen fete
6 Unaccom-

Uninterested

It Seine

panied

7 Places

I? Summers: Fr. 80a:

geom;.,oo

Oisc:overed

.Blue

ending
10Heclded
1 1 AllusiOns

eVilify

12Gnewed
13 Squeeze
18 Revolt
23 DeMrfer
25 Ancient
26 OoDICI

.Heoght:Prel.

•1Europeans

.

•vouch

•sl)fth
41Really

..,._

··~:Fr.

27 Humes

• Color

44 Thnc:e: Pre!
45 Ac:tnte one
30 Suspicoon
46 OrMI
J 1 See fowl
4 7 Unworldly
33 Round Teble 48 ChiC
cherec:ter
so Leah's son
35 Ttmw
51 CUI'rier and
28 Column
29 VamooMCt

•

36C8Nd._,

eon-vatn.e

38 Fodder
39 Cenacli!ln'S
neighbor

41T42 Hindu title

\:

.~
. . . _~ ~.s~l.~:****:'*******:
.:

DOWN

Sogned

•

:.....~~::.....!,'\) ·~
: PICKLE, CHIPS :

.

53 Transported
54 Roman road
55 Witho!fec:l

S

v.lb.

~·

~,

~·

.

•

JUMBO
:
:osCAR MEYER:
•
ALL BEEF
•
:
FRANK
:
:
PICKLE
:
:
CHIPS
:

:...............
"~
:

sa Kino

590nnkadditNe

New Video Games

Open 10 am
Ladies Play FREE

Start your Christmas
Club
today at
sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 West Main Sl
Carbondale, IlL 62901
(618) 457·3595

SWEDISH
MEATBALLS
ON NOODLES &

salad

hetyone needl o l•nle i'>elp when '' cameo
to meehng r~ holiday exJMnSfl ond
vour SlUE~ Crlldrt Umon ho~ rust

pear

the hetp you need wrrh our Chr,stmos

Club Vou can moke """""""' ~"
to rhe Club through poyrolf dedU(.hon
ot 1l'te credit uneon has corwentent coupons

bodu O'\rOttob&e .Join our Chrr5tmo' Club
new and when nex• 0 . : - "'"' <><ound
you II recetve o c::he<k for ~our oso.,,ngs
plus our 5 75•. annual d•vtdend QOtd

on comptehon of the club

THE

As a ~101 Chnstmos. q•h for 'IOU your

HUNTER BOYS

Croci•• Unoon "olter1nq$IOCr..b members
a chotce of gths wh•ch •ndude an 8 oz
a-·oss ptlchat o

Why put

Irregular White towel~ •••• $1.19

ott any longer, S•ort your

Club no...., Just t.fl our the

~tart 'S0'~~'"9 todav
Be oil ready for Hoppy Hohdoy~·before
the n1ght before Chr•stmas 1

onoc:hed coupon and

I

Join Our
Christmas Club Now!
SAY! h!RV
0-:'""'~PIIfE£1(

' 2 00
s 4 00
s 6.00
$10 00
$2000
S40 00

l

Use Tltis Con..enient Applicatron Form To Jorn Our Nttw Club
r--------------Christ;;,~;cl~b-------------

~~s

Ciasses available~T~

•

"t ,,,,,,,,,,'

~,,,

«-

S2_

5000
• 100.00
• t50.00
• 250.00
• 500.00
11000.00

N=-o_ _ __

ss:.:

$10:::

S2C:::

$40=

-------p;::E-'SEPAt~'i'

$T11t£E~

S'",fE _ _ _ lliPCOOE. _ __

SIGN.t.11JPf - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0A1£ - - - - - ~;1 o.o...:~on

....,._.-

~>tt~Me..,.;: D~Y-Oil ~o

.. Co~~tG

slu ~,~!,.L£.Y!!~~~~ION

OF 5 75"-. PAUBLE
O"LY ON CO~P,ETEO
ClUBS
, t

..:fiSEoo...,,...-.,.rAiCVE'"~;;::;;E

Here •s my applicat•on card wrth m1 first payment tn the clas5 cnecked.

DIVIDENDS SHALL BE
AT AN ANNUAL RATE

I-S DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY

1t

Ch~tstmas

$6~M

Tube SockS(pkg of 3) ••••••••••••• $2.99
Duck Tape( per rolll ••••••••••••••• $4.25
In I

qklbe or an ortentol

w•ll

Upholstery Remnants 504 & up
Brlttanla Jeans.{sizes 26-30) •••

Sf"ttVrf

~se Our S20 and S..0 Club members
rece•v• o coach tan tern

FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE

. , . , . . , .. ~1'1-tA'....,_,1011DO.B!h>ffl•,.t.J,.....CI9Gtl'U!'t...,...~•INfOI'

,.

··-

_..............

NALDERS.....O
..

'Daily F.gyplian
KA
........... hcyd...
c-.
Guaranteed
aecycl..a Auto Perfs

NOW IN STOCK

.a.u fiDILIT\"
t1S.tl..ch
c.rtrWee _ ....

Af111ZU.tHI••

Now$25.01
Mt.UOI

NEW

14'xM'

529-164-4

$10,995

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

Rt. 51 North

Carbondale

··--·-~-·
for Senrlce:
~~~:.~-~~-pe~~=r~-

~~gALt.u&:ll..un\est.c~

1957 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
TRIKE. Custom; re-built ef11ine;
~'l: =.oo or best of~~~:-1

~J!:.a~~ Inn Tav~
. .~~

1

~~Aft:.':U:.zoo m~~~

WATERBEDS, KING or
91Jee~ full wa."TBnties complete
~~eaories. Ca 0 ~fsl~

1978 HONDA XL 250S, excellent
condition. street legal, phone 5494718.
1742Ac36

CLEARANCE SALE. On asaorted

~:: a!t:~,'! ~~ ~~:.:

$4.~.

~:~:~ ~~s.Sur.fso~~~

F.U: §upply, 418 N. 14th,
Murphysboro, 6114-3671. Bt736Af48

)fl}ST
SELL!!
1978
~
KAWASAKI, KZ750. Low miles.

OJ: ~r.ti~~Jtder web. ~~M~

1764Ac40

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~~';!~e .:.~~~.54~ bar~~~
,. D e - 8-211 4<yl S1pd Aor-c<>Nf
A.M-FM cassett•
,. - C h i c Autt>Moh< Iron
16.000rrto

71 l'ofttlec T..-AM Ault>lroM
P S PI Aor-cond AM-HII 8 trock

w.,._. rear cM+ocaer
n.,..... a_. w...,. (Kyl P s.
hit

P

a

~00

5M-2J...

HARDWOOD LUMBER SALES
Cambria. We bave a full line ol
Native Hardwood Lumber all kiln
dried plaaned all four sides ready
for use. Red Oak, Pof.ar, Cberey,

l976SUZUKI 400, Dirt bike. in Rood
shape. Call 684-3482 Saturdays or
at mght.
UIWAc31

:i~nh~'i.n~l~~·we ~:.....c~~x

CYCLE TECH

Mc-o6<VIAul<>trant P.S. P.B

1. . . E.M411n

==:!&;~~~~~/,{~

1978, low

:ili:rsa:c:JI~~-~ti~~~

A\t·condAuto-tfons

AM·FMrodto

XS Y A){AHA.

SET OF SHEA FER Sterlilll Silver
fountain
ball-point
pens.

c:••·

~i~~- ~rlorC~Pn»Fv:

"SPECIAL THIS WIEK"
faEIINGINI OIL

JM-21.1

1974 PONTIAC GRAND Am.

~~~~r:::"~-~i~

after 5pm.

529-3189.

DATSUN 280Z: Perfect condition;

!~.·~~~i~a~~M~:r~~
Make an offl!l'. can 687-3695 after
4:00 p.m.

Real Estate

1708Aa:M

1496Aa31

MURPHYSBORO.
FULLY
CARPETED, 4 bedroom, family
room. liviDI room. 1 1,oz bathroomS.
carpor~
patio, ,_Jreenhouse.

=~·\J:.":S&n ~~
6114-4673.

~fe:.Jg.RJ. f>JeDOw~·.t~elf!i
CCIIIdition!! 549-4111.

1760Aa3S

~- ~V(~:s~·~:-:i ~\i

549-8218. AR"l' 3pm.

1768i\a35

690PEL SEDAN. 72 engine. 74 VW
~\r'~~ like new. M~lr~

=

~~~!:)= ::r~~~~f

StoltZ or trade motorcycle;
negotiable. 453-5822.
1786Aa35

A BEATER WITH a Heater, Snow
tires-lifetime battery 1962 Chevy, 4
door. 549-7086. evenings 1796Aa37

lsaoActJII

:l=s:':r.re.

1980 MUSTANG, GORHAM-6
cylinder. 3 r.ed, o.d .• ~rts
1
.750-best.t8tJ!.7ft

r:. i::~:!

CARBONDALE, l2x60, A-1 condition GD private 1"2 acre' lot, 2bedroom, furnished or unfulllillhedi air. carpeted, washer,
dryer, al appliances, &bed, lawn
mower. ~3861
1816Ae40

\'age 12. Daily Egyptian, Octobel· 9, IIIIJD

1'183AI40

r----------~-.1
NIID A COMPUTia?
Compare the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS.IO

::::

•hos sound
•needs no S300 box to expond metftCJrf
MAill US NOVI mil

•s1...22
.p E R F E C T
F 0 R
PROFESSIONALS, 800 square

=~tt~~ ~ll"t~:~::?t!i::~d

Carbondale Clinic:. Carpeted, Air
conditioned!( unfurnished. Off

1!~~~.{~r.!~n~ow~a~~
11628-

s.-141&3.

~~~~~Ml ~~t~~~i~

paid. Call ~-

..... ._..c-.....

(1 mi. E"'t of Mall ne•t to .... Iuick)

611-Jtt-ltU
10 INCH MAGNAVOX TV: Excellent condition, $40; Call Scott at
549-4735 after 4pm.
1794Ag35

We buy used stenia ecppment

Good condition or
needing repair

~~~~rtio~ !'r!~l1a~~~zei~

~M6;~l~~· ~~~~i~e:I~:>~Jc~

Electronlca
--~r"'~'=~~---

ABI N

"'....................
AUDIO

Me•well UDXLII M.IJ - ·
TDK SA C-tl
tUS - ·

.

••
........,....._
,._....,_....,......_
c-~w

Pets. Cali54!H6796-8pmB1788Ba34

IWNOII COWUTa MAttr

....................Mt-Mtl

utllo H_,.,..,
·~

0

1

For Fall Cancellations
Apts. & Mobile Homes

t"''·

213 s. Illinois

Wagon, Walnut and Lewis' me or
our market 8 miles Sout' · CarbondaleonOid l:S51.
Is.....;Af53

nea:,r1756Ae39

PIONEER
ADVANCED
2·
CHANNEL stereo cassette tape
deck
F9191 and Piuleer 200
watts inteiJI'ated stereo amplifier
SA-8500. BOth in perfect condition.
Call after Spm. at 549-5577.

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

17928846

HouoNE BEDROOM FURNISHED
boule, 4 ..., miles south on Old 51.
Marr1ed couple. No children or
pets. 549-17112.
1749Bb34
HOUSE FOR RENT in Mur6 rooms. 3 bedrooms.

~hysboro.

7~~~ghborbood. ~,.::&~

31104.
1660Ae35
CEDAR LAKE AREA. 10x52, air
cond1tioned, washer. partially
~~~~9-~~~ge shed, PfJ.fs~~

:!~~rtione3.ndft:'f~fs~~':t.

Mt-st12

(~ f r - .... - · · ...,.....,

Realty, 701 S. Illinois. 54~fr...&l9

THREE BEDROOM. CLOSE to

mens. Will negotiate price. Call
453--1791.
t819Af36

fumace.Call457-5552.

THE MUSIC BOX

dis~..:lhfris-~~r~~~.lity L-$!~~
~ool District. Call Lambert

AT

~~~sh:~~ r!;~~~~dcc!;~~~e ~~

CARBONDALE, MUST SELL!
10x50 Mobile Home. Good con-

New • UMtl
We also buy used albums

PATCHES
S.t.t-Splft
SH-271J

CEDAR CREEK. toxso. underpinned.
cargeted.
semi-

2

frost free refrigerator, range.

ALBUMS
1261. Illinois

NEW BRICK DUPLEX, unbedroom apartment
furnished,
w1th many extras: 2 car 11arage.

~:i~~ect. B~~pi~tik~fchen .::rh

SAVE
ON

Mon. tlwu frl. 11-2

Mobile Homes

r:::r:o~:ir: '-:oo:& d~~~iw::

~~~-=~~~t~i=~n~;s

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED.

~v~~~~::~\tf~rfi::ol. 8~e~:~i

~~~~h~~~~~:~fl:l. ';~

~~.:~~Fb4:~~r2,~l;2~~

after 5:OOp.m. or weekends,
anytime.
15TIAd41

$5,500. Includes move. block, and
leveling. 32!H604 or se-S::0734Ae38

and lease $195, No Children or
Pets. 549-21188.
Bt751Ba36

~~:phk:s modes

con-

MOllE USED QUILTS
IN STOCK

NEW HOME FOR sale or lease.
Country settinl with 2 or a
bedrooms, 1 ..., baths, ~ livilll
room. 5 sets slidilll Blass door<i,
and large outside dedi. Lease S385

12x60 SHELBY. NEW carpet. 2

1973 MAVERICK. GOOD GAS
mileage. Fair Condition. 53&-3361
ask for Wilma Jean, 542-4!ii!O after
5pm
1804Aa35

RARE TECHNICS PRO SL1400,
MK 2 Quartz turntable with new
Shure \"15 type, 4 cartridlle. List
$645, askillC ·S400 or Will trade for

•stores twice os much on 1
disk drive

commercial

and Joncer. iD various widthll. We
can also furnish m011t species of
hardwoods in plywood. We can also
custom cut your lumber to your
dimensions. C1111tom sandinl with
our 42" a drum sander. Southern
Hantwoods, North Maple 6 VermGDt. Cambria lllineis. Call 9854987-Your Hardwood Lumber
Nwnber.
UIOOAf39

1974 VEGA STATIONWAGON,

=.r:.~.:Je.!;rm:.~~e:;

~::::::.~t:s7~~ted COUYlfiJ~~

struction. ltair components, band

:;t~~~~=~i~

.,. -.tOUntOfntl ......

l766Aa3&

TWO

:~~n~~M N~'r:"t G~a~u:re

CARBONDALE LUXURY TWO
Bedroom. Air-conditioned. carpeting, draperies. lovely area.
f~les. or gra«Wtes. 5Jii.£BJ~~
...14-lSSS

others. Let us fi11ure your jobs.
Clean Poplar lumber ..., " or
thirteen-sixteenths. Ideal for trim

PRICES ON ALl MAKES OF
MOTOIICYClES

Aptartments
MURPHYSBORO,

The Apple II...
e·11 twice os fast

raila, stir treadl, balliaten. and

EXPKT SEIIVICE A l lfASONAaE

ss.ooo

FOR RENT

;f~:~~·ilr_~~ '=~:lf.:

home and

wmtTUNI-UP

REG'(;.u; 45's AND LPs. Rude boy
stylo! • Earthouake Dub. CatalogBOb's, Box !0074 Wallingford,
Seattle. 98103.
1687An35

(across from the train station)

~EW

1976 KAWASAKI, 400cc, Excellent

Dave at 457-4759.

STERE

utllo Hospltel Mt-MtS

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used, Irwin
Ty;ewriter Exchan11e. 1101 North

Automotive•

.......

WORKING ROCKABILL Y NEW
wave band seeks dedicated
guitarist. For additional information call Jason 614-5469 or
Tom 529-1993.
l785An36

715 S. University

REPAIR

JM-1M2

FORSAU

FOR NIKON F-Sollprs. 85206 mm-Macro Zoom· 112500.
3Smm F28$SUO. Caii8&7-~Aj3S

o.w-e---........
.......

Foreign • Domestic
Fr- Parts locating • 5 States
N. N- Era Rood Carbondale
457-0.21
457-6319

-

Cameras
LEo~

n..,..~

1J1JS.It.M'. . . .

MI-J711

PICKS

:C:&u~U:~d~c:f&i~i~~7~

21152.

1811 BIXIS

SPACIOUS NEWLY R£DONE
beautHul, in Anna. Five bt.'drooms.

:et~~~sralo:,irW!~~=~· :tod'r~e~
hookup. 30 m1nutes to SIU by car.
sao per bedroom plus share or

utilities. Available immediatrly
54~2040.
B1822Bb37

ELECTRONICS
"DAILY SNCIALS"

"AUDIO MAID''
RecorciWasher
-Fine wood handle
-Beautiful & durable block
velvet cloth
-Refillable
Reg. 15.00
Specleiii.M
"NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
LEWIS PARK MAll'"

549-4133

Rt. S1 North
549-3000
CARBONDALE, lOxSS FURNISHED quiet, wooded convenient location, large siorage
~couple or mature

sumeirt:s

THREE BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, Roxanne Mobile Homes,

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPY, 12
wetb, mal~ AKC registered, has
:r:::;:~
~-ts~ ••~: ull~.• ,1?73~1!~.. .~~. •

cr~~:,b~:·m~~':
...

. 18CABc35, ' •

STILL A FEW Left, me

cl~~~e to

~t~r.~~roorns, :~~~~':"!

!Ox$0 TRAILER.

GAS heat

~~o~,~~~rw:!~~

Rooms
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid,
maid service. 155.65 per week.
KiJC'slnn Motel. 54'iHMI3.
B1641Bd45C

BOOKKEEPER. GRADUATE
LEVEL ~ccounting student for
small busaness. Expenen-.-ed witb
=l~~ard belpful. Afte[~

~::s~~:r::.Ef&T~T~~~~e!tl:
~:!~b~e ~ies~~317:.cf7'¥;~~-

COVONI'S PIZZA
Dellwery ............
Must . . . . C.r & Phone.
Apply In hnoft.
J12 • S. ILLINOfS
(APPLY Am.CPM)

IIWING
.
ALfi.AfeoNS
.AIHION DISIGNING"

PROGRAM ASSISTANT II District
Technician. Must be CETA Title
liD elegible. Training or ex-

fa~= i~o~!~loo• dt:~r::tr

Conservation fJistri('t, 684·3741.
!nquire Job Service or CET A ol-

g:(o~:; for ·:~u!t':!~ht::'r";;:

Roommates

1980.

.-

~~~~:~~~ttri~~-c~:;f~

7047.

1726Be35

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR +
man a~ment. 1111-month ~
Cl~~~e to cam\':i8e4t

A

BARTENDER.

a carbondale mgtitsJ":. Call the

~·sSc:hoOio Ba:s~i

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable,
efficient. Ten years ex~rience

!~=~~~tiona. Cal~~~~
TYPING.

MONEY

BACK

~:;r:gt~:~·~~c\~np~

1823C39

=-~=~~==-per pa.~~

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

~r.ili

~~C::~s:t.w-'t.

BECOME

Classes taught by professionals at

B 11120C35

9532.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED. 1150=~~~ utilities. 9¥4~e:.

'FEMALE
ROOMMATED
NEEDED immediately. Sbare 3

CALL EVELYN
Mt-7443

THE OIALET-DANCERS, 7pm·
llpm Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday nights. Tel~ tm-

FEMALE NEEDED for nice cozy

RIDERS WANTED

HAPPY ltth IIRTHDA Y

WANTED

3rcl Angel
Haveagrrreat
ltlrthclayl
The other two
Charlie's Angels,
Love, alias:
Space Cadet
ancl

NONSEXIST COUNSELOR 111!eb
with
progressive

~ition

~'!.~~t~oc::al /s';~!l~iY.
~ :.x~~~

1711Be3S

':!

coun~~~

WANTED: AIR CONDmONERS.
l'lllllli1W or not. Also Ford Van. 549-

11243.

1449F35

COINS WANTED: Silver coins.
H~~ces ~id for silver coins
1

6

35

er-.Qlrbondale~

SERVICES

OFFERED

a result of the injury Oct. 6.
1979, which left H~mphill

paralyzed from the neck down.

in=·rr,.
---~,--~R~E~E~-=,~-~~._.. ~7~-;.:..,-cr.•

Marion inmate

w,>LEN FURNITURE REPAIR

WJb ~lue ~tables and dNdn,
=_,.en framework,~

~'!'~!.":..~.=a caJ1

~ork •topfHJil~

1

pruon ~ lolllle•t

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

.....,.............

549-3000

<CoatiDaed from Page Zl

Fr- pregnancy testing

what the nature o( the charges
were .

& confidential assistance.

._

~,

BLAC!C

KITTEN-REWARD,

457-41350.

1784G34

L----•r.~~~---....111 r::~~or~!;kJ'TO::~~rc!3i

HELP WANTED

Weft£.

in

LOST: SEIKO WATCH-SIU Arena
- Ali-Holmes Tele<:ast - StaiD less

833-8095 I Collect) evenings.
1815G35
NEED A PAPER lYped? IBM

BROWN LEATHER WALLET

~!~t~!..~~curate.

tn~Y· lo-&. Reward, P~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _14_71
_E36_

REWARD FOR TAN

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
~'i:~.
care. Immediate ~ntments. • 1516.
OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer-year
round. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia. All fields 1500-1200
mo~tbl}; Expenses t•id. siChl·

¥~"1~~-- aa,~~

blazer

~-~.=s~o!~~
1810G34

1

She
claimed
guard
harassment of prisoners is

17l2Cf7

CRUISESHJPS. CLUB
MEDITERRANEAN,
Sailing
Expeditions! Needed: Sports
Instructors, Office Personnel,
Counselors. Eurape, Caribbean,
Worldwide! Summer. Career.
Send $5.96 plus 1.75 ~ for

TYPING

~=T:.ec~r.~.:::eJ:!!

~~'le:ct~i:.d, acc1~~

BARTENDERS
AND
WAITRESSES. Immediate

TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN
most formats. The Office, 609 West
Main Street, 549-3512.
15:12E38

on a temporary call-an basis. 21
Hours customized to your

llp..,•.,._llllll_ftil--1-Naedttelp?
Coli
Mt-1545

16&8C45

n:.·~-lnD~~
:~ d~,:~!~~~~~~s&~~

1:-':n~~~~. ~.T:&-~J~.r~ic~~- in·
BI650C51C

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 20-25

centAr

. . . . .J

,_,.,_,

...

nee

••, .. B-J

in

==:.~~~in~

BEEN RIPPED OFF? CaD. write.
or walk Consumer Action Center
complaint assistance -eferral

BEGINNER NEEDS CLARINET
lessons. Call Phil Paxton at 5492131 or 549-7518after5pm. 1101C36

tbroUgb Friday, phone~~-E35

~~=~ ~!n~!: 19~s:O:r~.!!3:;

increasing and that the ad-

RED RASPBERRIES FOR sale.
Pick your own. White's Frandon
Farms, Oraville. 684-6269. D.J.
White.
Bl725J48

SERVICE-THESES

~c~:~~~fcl open~~!~· Gui~1 ~;

Sacramento, CA ~-

Janet MitcheU, a paralegal
for the Carbondale-based
Marion Prisoners Rights
Project, said she believes the
disciplinary action against the
alleged strike organizers is
racially motivated since 18 of
the 20 inmates investigated
were Chicanos or American
Indians.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

rrc_n~ ~(~tr:!:Delw~::,~

CA 921625.

The striking inmates are
seeking greater religious
freedom in the penitentiary, as
well as improvements in food,
medical
care,
visitation
privileles and a stop to alleged
guard harassment and solitary
confmement.

:0~ ~~~lJ~~Oe~~r:

WANTED: BARTENDERS AND
Wllitraaes. Apply Jl!l!.._, 12pD
f~cf..~~. ~ Coo's,
Bl551C40C

f('ontiniH'd oa PagP 11
funds raised on Mark Hemphill
Day are to be used for his
medical expenses.
Holthause argued that the
University was attempting to
"get itseH off the hook for
Mark's expenses" by sponsoring the fund-raising day. He
also raised questions as to why
the $26.500 raised is in control of
the SIU Foundation and not in
the control of Hemphill or his
family.
Responding in testimony.
Huff stated that NCAA rules
required the University to place
the funds in the Foundation
account. He said he knew
nothing else about Mark
Hemphill Day or the status of
ta"es paid by the athletics program.
McMurtrie testified that the
University has a~ excess policy
to pay f(i( mdiical expenses.
which means that paymf!flts
will be made when Hemphill's
mother's group worit insurance
bits its ceiling level.
Hemphill's attorneys are
asking for about 189 a week for
the rest of Hemphill's life expectancy, or about $190,000
overall. The S89 a week is twothirds the amount Holthause
claims HemphiJI was making
under I!ICboJarship.
They are also asking for

fu=e~Jf~ibil~ ~~~

Mobile Home Lola
FREE RENT FIRST month,
Raccoon Valley, 5 miles South,
peta, big wooded lots. 145-up. 45741167,457·5749, or~27~i49'JBIA2C
FREE RENT 3 months

Hemphill case
for workers'
comp begins

ministration is trying to
provoke violeuc:e among guards
and inmates so beatings will
appear justifted.

INSTANT CASH. WUlltry is now
payi::ft:&nto $1.50 for used rock and

''The whole situation is reaDy
tense now." Mitchell said after
visiting inmates 'or five hours
Wednesday. "inmates are
frustrated because the ad·
ministration can't seem to deal
with the situation.

in::isAv~::.i~ti'"t~~

I

AUCTIONS
& SALES
CARBONDALE (;LIN h. EM·
PLOYEE Yard Sale on Clinie
r:rking lot, October 11, 1980,

.J:f.:l~~ift da:~o.tS:.rly
Bl772K35

can bet your Mother
on that Robin!
The classifieds serve the
public like we do.

"They
CofficiaJs)
art.
unresponsive," she said...The
inmates' demands aren't
outrageous-all they're aslcina
is that their constitutional
rights not be violated."
''This is the exact kind of
situation that existed in !New
Mexioo State prison aU Santa
Fe and Attica. If this continues
there could be a riot."

Dan, £&yptian. October J, 1-. Page 13

Women's po(fer is SIU's 'ace'
ICeatiauN from Pap tl)
tories, Anderson still isn't
satisfied.
· ·J was told before 1 came to
school that my stroke average
would ~o up," Anderson, a topto fimsher in Jllinois High
School Association state
tourneys since 1977, said. "And
it has. It was 77-something and
now it's up to 83.4.
.. I've played the courses
before." she continued. "but we
don't really get to practice
enough. By the time we get out
to Crab Orchard 1Golf Course l
it's three and we're usually
back here bv six or so ...
Barb Andenoa
In the oniy tournament Anderson didn't finish first for when she reached the area
SIU-C. the recreation major fell where she thought the ball
victim to bad luck. On one hole. would be. it was nowhere to be
she drove down the miudle of found.
Later in the round. Anderson
the fairway to no avail because

hit what she thought was a
perfect drive over a tree in the
middle of a thin fairway. Unfortunately. the ball hit a limb
and was never to be found
again.
"Those things would have
really bothered mt' in the oast."
Anderson said
Nevertheless. Anderson is
happy to be wearing the Saluki
maroon and white and she
especially likes the coaching
style of SIU-C Coach Mary &>!h
McGirr.
"She really knows what she·s
doing.'' Anderson said of the
second-year coach. "She works
with every individual every day
at least 15 minutes and thafs
really good."
Not that she really needs the
instruction. Anderson's "
transplanted Floridian. ;.a'
know.

Flying Team is host, co-favorite
of four-state regional air meet
Bv Gl~nn J~wett
Student Writer

The SIU-C Flying Saluki"s are
co-favorites as they host thto
first Region Eight air mt>et of
the ~ational Intercollegiate
Flying Association (~IFAl at
the Southern Illinois Airport.
this weekend.
The meet will host up to 13
colleges and universities from
four st..tes. matching skills in
eight different e\·ents ranging
from landing to a1rcraft safety.
There will be fo•Jr flymg events
and four grour.d events in the
competion
The 125 ot more pilots that are
e:q>e<:t.:d. will begin com·
petition early Friday at 6:30
a.m and will end that day's
competition at 4 p.m. 1ne
competition will resume at 6:30
a.m. Saturday and will end at 3
. Ci,'"· There is an awards

Bau~::nsc~~r

Center.

:::: 7tr;:e~~

The top three teams from the
rPgional will ad\·ance to the
:\IF:\ national meet. April 30 to
:\lay 2. 1981 Torn Young. ad·

v1sor for the Flying Salukis
feels that h1s team should be one
of those three.

"Historically the thrt>e top
teams should be SIU. Univer~•h· of Illinois and Parks
Coi~ege of St. Louis." Young
sa'd. "For the last seven vears
it has been those three schools
that ha\·e gone on to the
~ationals"

The Flying Salukis had won
the :\ational meet thrt>e times in

~Jq~jf
"~ ~
1

DAYS
NOV. 7, I, 9

~~
in Benton
Introducing a new line in Western apparel for the
urban cowgirl & cowboy: The Gilley line. fashioned
for Mickey Gilley. recording artist and owner of
Gilley's in Pasadena. Texas, features jeans. shirts
and accessories far both men and women.
THE BIGGEST BRA'~liNGEST. DANCINGEST.
CRAZIEST EVENT IN BENTON

TID'S

. .nton,ll

~te.J7North

e3t-3t7~

that It woold be very helpful to
pilots.
"The meet would be in·
teresting for pilots. it is in·
teresting to watch people in
competition ... Young said. "The
meet will be a lot of fun.··
Young commended the fAA
for the help that they ha\ e given
so far for the preperation of the
mt>et.
"To host a good meet you
have to have the coo.....,ration of
the FAA." Young said. "We
have seen that they are interested and want to work hard
with us, so it should be a good
mt>et."
This wiU ~ the first year that
Region Eight will be formally

a row. until they finished in
third in last springs mt>et.
Besides the competition the
meet will also offer demonstrations of the Federal
Aviation Associations "Vertigon" ~imulator and panel
discussions by professional
pilots and mechanics.
The discussions will be
presented by SIU alumni and OI'Jlllni7Pff
will cover corporate piloting,
airline piloting and airplane
mechanics. Young said that the
discussions should cover a large
variety ol subjects.
On the corporate pilot
discussion Young said "ThP
people involved in
the
discussions all have good jobs
and fly every kind of corporate
aircraft that you could think
of."
The public is invited to attend
the air meet. Young said

The American Tap

RED LIPS HAPPY HOUR
KISS MY BLU AWAY 11:3o-a

French Onion Soup
with Purchase

89CI:
Monday-Friday
,

t
I

r
t

On Special
All Day & Night
WHISKEY SPECIAL

(Canadian, Scotch, Irish, Bourbon)

ANY BRAND
lShots. Mixers, Sours)

!
I

254 Drafts
704 Speedrails
$1.50 Pl•rh.a••

~'~&e--14. Daily Egyptian. October 9. 1980

70c

·

After Happy Hour
554 Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

Gura the Yankee killer
slays 'Bronx Bombers'
KANSAS CITY, Mo; (AP) - ' ·Yankees ·on five singles after
the third inning.
Yankee-killer Larry Gura
surlived consecutive record1be Royals poullded New
setting home runs in the second York's Ron Guidry for !our runs
inning and Frank White, Willie on five hits and four walks in the
Aikens and Willie Wilson first three innings. White tied
delivered two-nan hits Wed- the score with a two-run double
nesday ,leading the Kansas City in the second, Aikens put the
Royali.,to a 7·2 victory over New
Royals on top 4-2 with a two-run
York ffl the openiDf game of the · single in the third aotd George
best-G-five Amencao League Brett, the major leagt.e batting
Championship Series.
champion. slammed a solo
Gura, an ex-Yankee who has home run off reliever Ron Davis
on his last seven reguJar- in the seventh. Wilson doubled
ason decisions from his old home two unearned runs in the
lub but was only 1·2 against eighth off Tom Underwood.
m in playoff action, settled
The series resumes here
own after surrendering a
Thursday night with New
.
ble in each of the first three York's Rudy May, 15-S, ~
posing Kansas City's Denn1s
, :mings, as well as home runs by
ick Cerone and Lou Piniella Leonard, 20-11. A third game
will
be played in New York on
~·e·
"th one out in the second in• ·: . · ing. It was the first time Friday night with the fourth and
.:. ~~ve home ru~ had fifth games, if necessary,
, ,.
hit m AL playoff history.
Saturday and Sunda3'.
:~ The veteran left-bander
The Royals Stadium crowd of
~- ··tolched his fnt victory since
42,598 was the largest in Kansas
~:··rug. 25 by checking the
City's baseball history.

The Student Transit
Transportation Service

To CHICAGO & SUBURBS
..... e¥8f'YweelreM

Only $35.75 Roundtrip
taf.JS Aft« We4nestlays

Ticket Sales at PLAZA RECORDS
... S. Illinois Ave.
Open 7 clays a week
For schedule information call 529-1 ..2
Prlc-IUitiect to c._nge without notice, one IHI per ticket.
Dltcount offer explres11-21-lt

PLANNING A PARTY?
CALLftPO. YOU.KIGGI.SI

:t

Forrest·
536-5561

~-

_.___ ..We make - -•.-.~-----.
it easy

•

ERLANGER

for you!M

BEER

Phipps
and the Bears
f
.
.
·;hake o.lf slow starts

.:By 'l1le Auect.~ Preu
j Mike PhipPS. who has looked
; like anything but the quarterback who guided the OJicago
Bears to seven victories in their
last eight games and into the
National Football League
playoffs a year ago, isn't
, worried, but is concerned.
~
"No, I wasn't worried about
•· being the starting quar·
4 terback," said Phipps after he
j had scored two toUChdowns to
help l.eed the Chicago Bears to a
23-4 Yidory over Tampa Bay in
Monday night's national1y
. televised game.
'"But I have been CGnCel'lled
wtth my .._. start,.. said
Phipps. "I also had a slow start
in the game. It's just something
you can't explain. But we

J

J

stayed in there and everything
turned out fine."
Phipps' perfonnances have
been so spotty this season that
Coach NeiU Armstrong, who
previously had said PhiPJIS was
his starting quarterbac.t. L...st
week said, "I'm not naming my
starting quarterback until the
end of the week."
Armstrong left little doubt
that he was not satisfied with
Phipps' work but he also said it
wasn't only the quarterback's
fault that the Bears had lost
three of their fJrSt four ga"'~
"Tilat didn't bother me, •• said
Phipps after the Tampa Bay
victory, "I knew I was going to

start."

COMPLDE HOME AND OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICE

~·~ •K~!,!~~637
' ,.. ~ ·\. {

~r 1

u ·,

I,

•· '

.i_1
1

r·'f.\l \\

~

• Bathrooms
•

Carpetshampooing

• Tile and woad floors

• Furniture

~·
• Windows
A ......,. . . QIA.-G savla tHAT YOU CAN
CALL ON FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS-

FOR REFERENCES, ESTIMATES OR MORE INFORMATION
CALL

457-1637

PUMPS • TUBS e CQLD PLATES e BEER TRUCK e POSTERS
B & J Distributing Co. S.S9-7381

~*3:
• •

S.VIng ... .,...

In

c.... coaldng

We have carry-outs.
S29-1566
lOOS.IIlinoos
Corner of
Main & lllona~

of tile

Ibn: .... - """- ~10 ""'
Fr1. s.t · s..t ~11
c--.. lllln
MatO< Credit
Cards

Acc~ted

"Finest"

!\ftttftJ.ft
. . . ___ ~D€;45
A Polynesian Restaurant

LUNCHEON BUFFET

Eating

Places
In

4 different specialties to

BIONIC BROOM SERVICE

choose from doily

only

$3e25

1901W.MAIN
3 doors east from True Value t-tordwore

Murdal~ Shoppinq Center 5£9

2tH3

'"Spt><·iali:inR in Darllroom Supplit>s··

HP5-72exp.
$1.00 oft each roll

-----------------~
HPS-72 exp. Processing Reel
$1.50oH
I reel per coupon

by

Valid thru Nov. 30

1 roll per coupon

Egg Rolls - Frlecl Wonton
cooked fresh daily in our house pit!

............
Valid thru Nov. 30

Owned
and
Operated

Acrossftom
Netoanal Food

Mt-MH
, _. ., .. 11~
Cl--~!~

Emperor's
Palace, Inc.
and
Jin's
Enterprises

Open: Mon-Frlt.S Sat 10.4:31 549-1422
Daily Egyptian, October

9~ ~980.
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Salukis brace for Sycamore air raid
By Ref SaHli

st-ta E4liMr

1be SI'I-C fooUNtlJ team '4ri0
be involved in a war this weeJE
at Indiana State. The Salukis
are an anny that wtU attack on
the~. fiahting a land war,
battling in die trendles. The
Sycamores are an air force.
Their squadron wiD be firing
missiles, the_ spiraling type, all
over Memonal Stadium.
This Missouri Valley Conference
game
is
alsn
homecoming at Indiana State
with the kickoff slated for 12:30
CST. The Salukis are 1-2 in the
conference, ISU is 1·1 after
suffering its first kiss to Valley
leader Wichita State, 46-20, in a
regionally-televised game last
Saturday.
First-year ISU Coach Dennis
Raetz isn't hiding his military
strategy. The Sycamores will
attack the Saluki secondary,
ranked last in tbe MVC.
"We want to throw the baD 20
to 25 times a game," Raetz said.
"Our wide receivers, when
they're healthy, are our best
athletes and we want them to

·

(let their hands • tbe baD. But
we ablo go into any Week
SCrivin8 falo a balance llelween
our paging and runniftt. Yon
must be able to do both if you
expect to win."
the field general com·
manding the Sycamores is last
year's MVC offensive player of
the year, quarterback Reggie
Allen. Allen, a junior. led the
conference in total offense and
passing efficency last season as
a sophomore, and is among the
leaders in each of those
categories this year.
Allen suffered a shoulder
injury earl~ in the season, but
·he has still played in each
game. The injury hasn't hurt his
effectiveness. bowever. He has
compleeed 36 of 74 passes for 49
percent and three touchdowns.
Allen is averaging 122 yards
passiiJt; .:uld 151 yards in total
offense each game.
Raetz warned that Allen is
nearly tOO percent ret.-overed
from his injury.
Allen is the borr.ber of the ;air
force, but he is sided by tvo
jets. His favorite targets are

RegieAlln
wide receivers Kirk Wilson and
Eddie Ruffin, both of whom
earned alJ-MVC honors last
year and are eonsidered the
most dangerous receiving duo
in the conference.
Wilson, a junior who runs
sprints fOI' the Sycamore track

team, has catl@ht onlY fi~
passes this season, but ts
averaging 2t yards ~r ·
reception with one TD. Ruffin
leads the t.-.am with 16 catches
and 243 yards, secom in the
conference. Last seasoo. each
of the jets pulled in 25 catches
and chalked up more than 500
yards.
Another potent receiver in the
Sycamore air raid is tiaht end
Hubert Moore. Moore, fike the
rest of the air force. is a junior
and has pulled in 10 catches,
good fOI' ninth in the Valley.
But the Sycamores are not a
pass-only team. Tailback Eric
Robinson has carried the baD
only 40 times in four games, but
is averaging five yards per
attempt and has sCored four
touchdowns. He aslo returns
kickoffs and punts. Combining
those yardage totals with
receiving yards, Robinst" 'l is
filth in the valley in aU purpose
running.
Fullback Donnie Warner led
the Sycamores in rushing last
fall and was a seeond-team aiiMVC pick. This year, the senior

is averaging more than four
yards a carry.
•·we al! capable ~ runn,ng
the baD, Raetz sa1d. "(Jur
backs aren't overly big. so 1r.
order fOI' us to move. we nel'(l
the balance."
Defensively, ISU's strength 1s
in
its
secondary
and
linebackers. Two-time ail
Valley free safety John AlhLar.
and MVC interception leader
cornerba·~k Kirk French. an
chor the Sycamore defen~,··~"
backfield. The leading tackl•·r,
are liW!baCkers Dan Maher ;,li(~
Craig ~ffer.
"Going back the last t".<u
years, Southern has alway.; r•m
the ball well. We must cor;:.o~n
their running game," H:H·''
said. "Carr is awfully qmck and
awfully good. Cernak is mnn·
pass-oriented. We'll gear tn \\ho
their quarterback is.
"The teams are basJrall\
evenly matched." Raetz addPri
"The team that makes tbe
fewest mistakes will win ..
The Salukis won last vear·s
war with ISli. -41-38. ,,t
McAndrew Stadium.

Fielders' ear~y success
brinf!s st~[fer challenl{es
Bv Dave Kane
to keep it from going in the net.
staff Wriwr
It's a natural reaction, but it's
The Saluki field hockey team
illegal."
may be movi:lg up the ladder of
Cindy Davis, who played a
nationally-ranked squads in the "super game" ac:cording to
near future. Coach Julee Ulner. KOI'ed the first of her two
Jllner's squad traveled to Cape goals in the first half to put the
Girardeau. Mo.. Monday and Salukis on top, 1~. But the
defeated Division II Southeast Otahltians converted a penalty
:'\lissouri State. 2-1. The Salukis. shot to tie it priOI' to halftime.
19th in this week's national
In that second half. SIU..C
rankings, are now 8-1-1.
outshot SEI\10, lS·l, but
"I remember when we went Otahkian goalie Debbie Martin
t, Penn State three years ago." conducted a bow-to·drive-the
Coach Julee Ulner said. "W~· Salukis<razy clinic by swat·
had to play UrsiDus, who was tine. batting, and kicking away
No. 2 at tbe time. But we tied 14 of tbose sbots.
U!P.m because we wen really up
"When you make 14 saves out
fOI' them. Now, it seems like ol15sbotsinooehalf,you'reaU
everybody a:-ound here is out to over the place," lOner said.
beat us. SE!\10 played a real "W
there 10 _..._ had
good game, aod their goalie was
e were
• '"""'
to
outstanding."
m:!~heo~=e hOme after
Under the tutelage of fom1er the game, everyone asked,
Saluki player Pat Wanger, 'how'd you do?' 1 just said 'we
SoutheaSt Missouri State is 13-7· woo2-1.' And they'd say, 'only 21 foUowing the lou to the 1?' Well, I think people must
Salukis. But if not for a field realize that other IICbools are
bGckey rarity in that game, tbe catc:binC up witb us. SEMO isD't
pme may have euded in a tie. tbe team they UIC!d to be, and
''There were two pena)ty the same goes for SlU·
strokes in the game, •• IUner EdwardsviUe. They're getting
said. ''That's really a rarity in a more scholarship money ancl
single pme, especially wbm pecJIIIe like
Wanger ~
it's for the same r~· Both building up ..._ ~ms.
=:aua~i:j.. hand in::=, to~
ys go
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Florida-born women's l{olfer
is 'hole-in one' for Salukis
By RICk Klatt

S&aff Writer
Placing a golf cluJ> in the
palms of any eight-year~ld is
sometimes like inviting a
disaster-broken windows
bruised beads and flaring
tempers often are the results.
But give that same club to a
Floridian, and usually a wonderful thing happens. It seems
the people in the South, all
bronzed and smiley. have a
knack for putting the ball in the
bole.
Such is the case of SJU..C's
Barb AndP.son. Anderson, a
· native of Winter Haven. Fla.,
who since ffJurth grade has
listed Edwardsville as her home
address, has tirmly entrenched
lienel1 CiS t~ No. 1 player on
the
freshn1an-dominattid
women's golf team. But it
hasn't come easy.
When sbe arrived at Car·
bondale earlier this faD. the

brown-haired 18-year~ld found
herself mired in a slump. And
after ~o qualifying rounds, she
was listed as the No.4 player.
"I figured I'd have to shoot
between 73 and 77 in my final
round to make it No. 1," the last
of eight Anderson children
explained.. "My goal was to play
No. 1 and I told myself I was
going to do it."
She dia and lea than four
days later she defended her
ranlring. In her first coJJegiate
tournament, played at the
Illinois State University course,
Anderson finished first for the
Salukis and seventh overall
with a two-day 36-hole total of
160. Two weeks ago, also at the
ISU course, Anderson edged
Northern
Chris Keunan
fur the !!!!~., c;-hampionship, 167168.
Despite the personal victC•tiaaed .. Page 14)
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In-state rivals given high priority
at net team's SlU-E tournament
ByScoUIMM..,.
A•ocia&e Spena EdiiGr
11le Saluki women's tennis
team will see some familiar
faces in its tournament at
SIU-Edwardsville Friday and
Saturday.
.
First, there's SlU-E, which
defeated the Salukis in a dual
meet last fall. Then, there's
Missouri, which beat SIU-C
earlier this year. Finally, and
perhaps most importantly,
Illinois and Dlinois State will
be there. The netters have
split with the Dlini and lost
twice to ISU this fall.
Coach Judy Auld said the
top priority fOI' Saluti players
is to pertorm well against
players from Olinois and ISU,
~ those results could affect
state tournament ~ngs.
11te state meet will be held
next weell:end at Normal.
Oklahoma State and Drake
round out what Auld says is a
fairly strong field.
"'lbe tournament we go to
in Mississippi in the spring is
stronger," Auld said. "But
this is stronge:- than the
Mliiiitin tournament was.
OVerall, thi• will have

st,.,nger teams."
The tourney is set up in

flil{~ts. with sinfles com-

petition at the No. through 6
slots and No. 1 through 3
doubles. Team standingS will
be kept.
"As far as the state tournament, the team standings
won'_t ~ .that im(IOI:tant, but
any tndlVldual matches could
be," AuldsaJd. "It would beJp
us to have wins over ISU and
. Winois players. And I'd like
us to do well as a team
because that would show
our depth is paying off."
11le Salukis have several
opportwities for early wins
over the Ulini and the Redbirds. Becky Ingram will
play an Illinois player in the
f~t round at No. 5 singles,
Lasa Warrem and Jeannie
Jones will play an Dlini team
at No. 1 dOubles, and Debbie
Martin and Stacy Shennan
will play ISU at No. 2 doubles.
Elsewhere in the first
round, Jones will play a
Drake player at No. 1 singles,
Warrem will take on SlU-E at
No. 2 singles, Sherman will
pay MissCluri at No.4 singles,

that

Mona Etchison will play
~klahoma State at N"o. 6
smgles and Ingram and
Etchison will play Oklahoma
State at No. 3 doUbles.
"I know the schoob we'll
play, but not necessarily the
people," Auld said. "It won't
burt us that much. We know
what Missouri has, they'll
probably be the strongest
~m there. Oklahoma State
~.~good, then Dlinois and
Besides defeating players
from Winois and ISU, Auld
has set a few other goals, as
she hopes the Salukis can
fmisb second in the tourney.
"I think we can do it," she
said. "We need to accumulate
points from everybody."
11le tournament is broken
up into both championship
and consolation rounds, in
contrast to the Millikin
tournament. "I think that is
good because we'll gt'l in a lot
of playing, which is what 1
want," Auld said. "Everyone
wiD get to play at least two
singles matches. •• •

